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This paper presents a multidiscipline dynamic simulation tool for fatigue testing. A non-linear
finite element formulation embedding control system modeling is augmented to include fatigue
analysis based on a mathematical representation of virtual brittle lacquer and strain rosettes. A
new efficient method for rosette strain calculations based on super node displacements are applied and presented. These features are used to predict the hot spots and durability of a high
performance race engine. Real physical testing is performed to capture all engine properties
influencing the crank shaft stress distribution. The results predict the most critical failure modes
during racing applications as well as the life in terms of drag laps before failure.

1. Introduction
Racing teams demand motorcycle engines with both high performance and structural integrity. In drag racing, the high compression
engines are suffering from extreme temperatures, peak loads and high cyclical loads causing fatigue problems in pistons, bearings,
connecting rods and cranks. In diesel and most street legal engines, high cycle fatigue, buckling and wear of connecting rods and pistons
are common problems [1–4], but in drag racing, crank failures are more frequent according to Glenn Salpaka at Falicon Crankshaft [5].
To extend the durability of racing crankshafts Falicon uses high quality AISI 8620 steel with carburizing treatment. Plasma
treatment [6], various DLC coatings [7], fillet rolling [8], shot peening [9] and material annealing [10] are other methods used to
increase the crankshaft hardness and fatigue strength.
In this paper the effect of these methods can be embedded in the proposed virtual test bench developed for multidiscipline
dynamic and fatigue analysis of a drag race engine [2].
A wide range of modeling and simulation tools have been developed and applied to virtual testing of engines as shown in
[1,2,5,8,11–16]. This paper is based on FEDEM [17], a nonlinear FEA modeling and simulation system 18 augmented with new theory and
methods for virtual fatigue testing of structural engine components subjected to dynamic loads. The methods implemented by the authors
are applied on a highly customized Suzuki 1100 cc race engine performing drag laps. Virtual brittle lacquer is used to identify hot spots on
the crankshaft and strain gauges are used to predict the fatigue life in terms of drag laps based on the cyclic combustion and inertia forces
exerted from the piston through the connecting rod. The nonlinear FEDEM solver calculates all inertia loads, structural strains, deflections
and stresses at critical engine speeds (9000–12000 rpm) during a drag lap. This objective is to demonstrate the accuracy and significant
benefits of the FEDEM Test Bench (FTB) [2] for fatigue prediction of engine components like crank and connecting rods.
The paper is organized in method, fatigue theory, model, simulation and results sections. The FTB method section documents the
Fedem formulations, virtual brittle lacquer and strain gauge methods for fatigue prediction. The theory section addresses the basic
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Fig. 1. The FTB augmented with fatigue features.

fatigue modeling, simulation and post processing fundamentals developed for the FTB. The model section describes the FEM components, virtual strain gages, the engine bearings, critical loads from combustion and cam shaft as well as the control and electric
systems for the Suzuki drag racing engine. The simulation section demonstrates the capabilities of the FTB with respect to fatigue
prediction. The results section presents the most critical crankshaft hot spots and predicted fatigue life in terms of drag laps.
2. Methods and models
2.1. The FTB multidiscipline modeling approach
Fedem is a multidisciplinary simulation system based on a non-linear finite element formulation and control system modelling and
simulation. This formulation is optimized for high speed engine simulation as shown in the next section. The Fedem features/capabilities
applicable to high speed engine simulations are given in [1,2,17,19]. These integrated capabilities supports a multidisciplinary modelling and
simulation environment that enables the FTB to do dynamic tests and optimization of high speed engines as seen in Fig. 1.
2.2. The FTB theory
The nonlinear dynamic FEDEM solver is written on incremental form and solved by the Newmark-β time integration algorithm
with respect to the displacement increments r k for time increment k. To achieve equilibrium at the end of the time increment, in the
non-linear case, Newton-Raphson iterations have to be used to minimize the residual forces.
(1)

Mk r¨ k + Ck r k + Kk r k = Qk

where Mk , Ck , and Kk are the system mass, damping and stiffness matrices respectively at the beginning of time increment k. The system mass
matrix Mk is Component Mode Synthesis (CMS) reduced and therefore always fully populated even if lumped mass representation is used for
the selected finite elements. The gyro effects which has a major impact on the racing bike dynamics are therefore correctly represented. The
reduced system damping matrix Ck is mass and stiffness proportional (Raleigh damping). The Raleigh damping can be used to tune low and
high frequency structural damping from engine friction and oil drag. These effects can also be applied directly to the joints by using non-linear
dampers and friction models. Linear and non-linear lumped masses/inertias, dampers and springs representing the flywheels, dyno brakes,
piston and pins not modelled by Finite Element Models (FEMs) are directly added to the system matrices.
To achieve equilibrium at the end of the time increment, in the non-linear case, iterations have to be used to minimize the residual
forces. Newton-Raphson iterations are therefore used to correct the variables (nodal displacements and modal amplitudes) towards
dynamic equilibrium at the time k
2
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Mk ¨ k + Ck

k

+ Kk

k

= Qk +1

(2)

S
[FIk + 1 + FD
k + 1 + F k + 1]

where index i indicate the iteration number. Due to the high speed non-linear connecting rod behavior, the maximum number of
iterations was set to 50. The system matrices Mk , Ck , and Kk were updated only the first 20 iterations (modified Newton-Raphson
iterations). The minimum number of iterations was set to 2 to ensure a balance between the mechanical and control system forces.
With a time step size between 1.0e−6 and 5.0e−05 s, the required number of iterations varied between 2 and 7 for a typical engine
test sequence. The sequence included rewing up the engine with an electric motor to the engine power band (9000 rpm) before a drag
lap is simulated with maximum engine power.
This formulation is augmented to include fast calculations of strain and stress time histories for fatigue prediction based on a CMS
model reduction approach [17]. In FEDEM, each structural component is modelled as a FE superelement with a co-rotated frame for
separation of elastic and rigid body displacements. The superelements are based on a component mode synthesis (CMS) method
described in [17].

vfree =

ve
I 0
vi = B

ve
ve
y = [H] y

(3)

where ve are the external supernode displacements and y are the component mode (Φ) amplitudes (both updated by r k ) contributing
to the elastic displacements vfree in the condensed internal degrees of freedom vi for one FE component.
2.3. Strain coat hot spot analysis
The brittle-lacquer technique of experimental stress analysis relies on the failure by cracking of a layer of a brittle coating which
has been applied to the surface under investigation [18]. The coating is normally sprayed onto the surface and cracks will occur on
the hot spots during physical fatigue testing. The hot spots are then indicators on where to locate strain gages for monitoring of
strain/stress time histories used in fatigue analysis.
A “digital twin” of this technique that wraps a layer of “Strain Coat Elements” around each structural FEM model is developed in
the FTB. One strain coat element is created for each non-interior face of the finite elements in the selected engine component. The
Strain Coat Elements have no properties but acts like a distributed strain sensor applied to the surface of solid and shell elements.
When the engine loads are applied, the Strain Coat Analysis recovers the stresses and strains on all strain coat elements in the
model and calculates a summary of the recovered results as it processes. The output from the strain coat analysis is a result database
file for each FEM part containing the maximums of certain stress/strain quantities over the time interval considered.
Optionally, you may also perform a rainflow and fatigue analysis based on the computed stress or strain histories during the strain coat
recovery. To perform rainflow and fatigue analysis during the strain coat recovery, you also need to assign an S-N curve to the selected FEM part
and hence the associative “Strain Coat Elements”. The strain coat analysis will use the S-N curve in the fatigue analysis / hot spot identification.
However, the main purpose of the FTB strain coat analysis is to identify hot spots based on stress/strain quantities on the FEMs
which are candidates for strain rosette locations.
2.4. Damage and life calculation
The input to the fatigue analysis is the stress/strain reading in a virtual strain gauge leg for each time step of the dynamics
simulation. Alternatively one can compute the signed absolute max ( samax ) principal strain from the strain rosette tensor. Letting
{ 1, 2} denote the maximum and minimum principal strains which are the same as the largest and smallest eigenvalues of the
symmetric strain tensor respectively, the signed absolute max value is defined through:
samax

(4)

= max {| 1|, | 2|}

Similarly, one can derive the signed absolute max principal stress, ( samax ) from the stress tensor. Using Eq. (4) will normally give a
more conservative life assessment compared to using a gauge leg reading, in cases where direction of the maximum strain varies
during the simulated event. Using a gauge strain directly does not account for such variations.
The first step in the process of obtaining the estimated engine life at a given FEM node, is to simplify the stress/strain history curve
measured by the virtual strain gauge and removing oscillations smaller than a given threshold (peak valley extraction). Fig. 2 shows
the stress history reading samax (t ) for the first 0.1 s (2.1–2.2 s) of the drag race lap, which typically consists of thousands of data
points processed with a threshold of 50 MPa. In a life assessment, it is only the turning points of the curve that matter, i.e., where the
gradient of the curve changes sign. Thus, after peak valley extraction using a gate value of 10 MPa, the number of data points has
been reduced from 50,000 to only 30 in this case (see Fig. 2).
The next in the fatigue analysis is to perform a rainflow counting on the processed stress/strain signal, to further reduce a
spectrum of varying stresses/strains into a set of simple stress/strain reversals. In the FTB algorithm [17,19], the peak and valley
curve is traversed in steps looking at 3 line segments defined by four neighboring points of the curve step by step. The process is
continued until the entire curve has been traversed once. The traversal is then restarted from the beginning of the curve and repeated
until no full cycles could be found during one traversal. The rainflow counting outlined above can be performed in a similar manner
for a stress history and a strain history curve.
Peak valley and rainflow analysis produce a list of stress ranges with magnitudes ¯i, i = 1. .k , representing the entire stress history
at a given node for the duration of the numerical simulation. The accumulated damage in the node can now be computed using the S3
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Fig. 2. The original (black) and the processed samax (t) (red) with threshold 50 MPa. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 3. Fatigue curves of heat treated and carburized AISI 8620 steel [8].

N curve for the applied engine material shown in Fig. 3. The S-N curves for the Falicon crank base material AISI 8620 is given in [20]
and implemented in FEDEM based on the DNVGL RP-C203 standard [21].
According to Falicon [5], the pin and main throws have a 1 mm and a 0.25 mm carburizing treatment respectively. Only fatigue data for
the base AISI 8620 material were available in [20], but FEDEM embeds S-N curves for welded steel structures as specified by DNV GL [21].
According to Radaj et al. [22], the base material steel grade has a small or no influence on the durability of welded zones. S-N curves for a
DNV GL steel material was therefore used to predict the fatigue life of the crank pin welds. The welds are included in the crank FE model
capturing the stress concentration, and the hotspot D-curve representing welded steel structures in air is used to calculate the fatigue life [21].
For a given set of stress ranges, ¯i, i = 1. .k , the corresponding number of cycles before failure, N1, is given from the specified S-N,
curve. The accumulated damage is then computed as:
k

C=
i=1

1
Ni

(5)

and failure occurs when C ≥ 1.0. The estimated life in terms of number of repetitions (simulated events) is then the reciprocal of
this value, 1/C. If the simulated time span is denoted Ts , the estimated life at the material node is therefore:

Life =

Ts
C

The simulated loading event is representing one 7.5 s drag lap/pass at 10000 rpm which represents a critical load event for this engine
(max compression and tension forces). FEDEM will then present the fatigue “ Life ” in seconds or number of “drag laps” before failure.
2.5. Strain rosette definitions
Four types of strain rosettes are developed. The legs are orientated by a X vector (in-plane) and a Z vector (out of plane). The Y
vector (in-plane) is calculated on basis of X and Z vector. The directions are defined as shown in Fig. 4:
4
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Fig. 4. Strain rosette local directions.

Fig. 5. The strain element is formulated as a 3 or 4 node shell element.

Fig. 6. The strain element definitions.

The basis for computing the rosette leg strains are the strains computed from a single element. Both 3 or 4 node strain measuring
elements can be defined, with the strain computations at the centroid of both elements. The coordinate system in Fig. 5 represents the
rosette direction defined as shown in Fig. 6.
The strain element definitions and results are presented graphically and in text files. The Cartesian strains in the rosette coordinate system, and the strains for all the legs are also printed. The material properties are by default inherited from the FE model
when stress ranges are requested.
2.6. Strain rosette calculations
The rosette strains are recovered from the nodal super element displacements vsup .

vfree =

ve
I 0
vi = B

ve
y = Hvsup

(6)

Next step is to recover full FE link displacement vector from possible linear couplings:
(7)

vfull = Lvfree
The displacements for each strain gage element vrosette are extracted from vfull :

(8)

vel = Avfull
The rosette element displacements vel are transferred to local strain gage element directions:

(9)

vel = Tvel
The strains for a strain gage element can then be expressed as:
el

(10)

= Bvel
5
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The Bmatrix is the strain-displacement matrix given by the derivatives of the strain element shape functions. The strains for a
strain gage element can then be transferred to the rosette coordinate system that can be chosen arbitrary by the user:
rosette

= Tre

(11)

el

where Tre is the cartesian to rosette coordinate system transformation matrix. The strains in the rosette coordinate system can finally
be directly related to the FE superelement DOFs vs :
rosette

(12)

= [Tre BTALH] vsup=

The [Tre BTALH] can be precomputed for each strain gauge element which allows fast real time calculations of hot spot strains
during flexible body mechanism simulations. This formulation is therefore applicable to digital twin / hardware in the loop applications.
2.7. The Suzuki engine model
The model shown in Fig. 7 is a highly customized Suzuki engine with crank and connecting rods from Falicon Crankshaft [5].
All structural engine parts are meshed with Nastran TETH10 elements and the average element size is 3 mm. The crank is
instrumented with virtual strain gauges (blue markers) located on hot spots identified by the strain coat elements described in the 2.3
Strain Coat Hot Spot Analysis section.
2.8. The Suzuki combustion and inertia loads
The inertia loads at maximum speed (11000 RPM) and the combustion pressure loads at maximum torque (9000 RPM) are
stretching the stress ranges causing crank fatigue problems. Based on the knowledge acquired from drag racing teams and engine
builders, the authors have therefore formulated a drag lap simulation capturing both load cases:
1. An electric starter accelerates the crankshaft to 9000 rpm which is the minimum operating speed for the Suzuki engine. Maximum
torque is delivered between 9000 and 10500 RPMs
2. Combustion starts and accelerates the motor to its peak performance, e.g. 182 Nm @ 10000 rpm as shown in Fig. 13. Dyno brake
is activated to benchmark output torque at 10000 rpm during a 7.5 s drag lap
3. Dyno brake is turned off after 7.5 s and engine is switched off
In order to simulate the drag lap with high accuracy, the authors used a complex function to mimic the piston pressure distribution during combustion cycles. This function was first used in [2] to simulate a one-cylinder four-stroke engine but is augmented
by the authors to synchronize the pressure distribution on a four-cylinder engine with a correct timing sequence. The Suzuki test
results are confidential but the pressure distribution shown in Fig. 13 is representative for a 1800 cc natural aspirated engine
(ATDC = 10 deg./peak pressure 11.25 MPa/peak force 70 kN @ 9000 RPM).
The pressure variation shown in Fig. 8 is controlled by the crank angle and arguments used to shape the applied Weibull functions. The engine performance (effect and torque) and hence the peak pressure is also speed dependent. Fig. 14 shows the measured
torque vs. speed curve N3 ( ) for the Suzuki engine. This curve is normalized (scaled to max torque = 1) before implemented in Eq.

Fig. 7. Suzuki engine model.
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Fig. 8. Piston forces and timing.

(13) and (14). The speed dependent peak pressure for the power stroke is then given by:

f ( ) = P3

f ( ) = P3

3

3

(

1
2

1
2

e

(

e

n
µ3)2
2 32

µ3)
2 32

N ( ) for

180°

µ3°

(13)

2

N ( ) for

µ3°

540°

(14)

where is the crank shaft speed and µ3 is the standard pressure deviation for the Weibull function describing the power stroke. Note
that P3 is given by the compression ratio when exceeds the rev. limiter speed (16000 rpm for this engine). With a compression ratio
of 13.5:1 the maximum compression pressure is approx. 1.2 bar, and the combustion peak pressure is set to 11.25 MPa to give the
measure maximum output torque 182 Nm @9000 RPM.
To improve the simulation speed, the measured torque curve (blue line in Fig. 9) has been estimated by a trend curve (third order
polynomial) in Excel. The normalized curve is then used a speed dependent scaling factor N( ) in the Fedem user function f(θ).
To capture the crank stress variations due to the cam torques transmitted through the timing belt, physical tests were performed
on a Suzuki drag race engine. The spark plugs were removed and the engine was turned at various speeds by an electric motor to
measure the crank friction torque and cam axle torque due to the sharp cam profiles and valve springs. The threshold value for the
peak valley extraction was set to 10 MPa to capture the stress range variations due to the measured cam axle torque.
The dynamic loads are introduced by the use of a starter engine bringing the crank to the operating speed (9000 RPMs) by a
limited ramp function during 2 s as seen in Fig. 13. The reference speed function is driving the engine up to its power band
9000–12000 rpm. Then (after e.g. 2.1 sec) the engine is started by applying and syncing the piston pressure function described in the
previous section. The pressure function described in the previous section is scaled with the piston area (6221 [mm2]) to calculate the

Fig. 9. Suzuki output torque vs. RPM.
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Fig. 10. Suzuki cam torque test setup and results.

applied piston force (activated by a logical switch after 2.1 s). Identical electric starter and engine control systems were modelled for
all cylinders.
2.9. Cam axle torque modeling
To capture the crank stress variations due to the cam torques transmitted through the timing belt, physical tests were performed
on a Suzuki drag race engine as shown for one crank rotation in Fig. 10. The spark plugs were removed and the engine was turned at
various speeds by an electric motor to measure the crank friction torque and cam axle torque due to the sharp cam profiles and valve
springs. The threshold value for the peak valley extraction was set to 10 MPa to capture the stress range variations due to the
measured cam axle torque (see Fig. 11).
The cam torque is transmitted to the crank as indicated in Fig. 7 and Fig. 11. The torque is modelled as a joint torque versus crank
angle that is modulated to vary between 0 and 360 degrees.
2.10. Engine control modeling
In the FTB, the dynamic loads are introduced by the use of a starter engine bringing the crank to the operating speed (9000 RPMs)
by a limited ramp function during 2 s.
The reference speed function is driving the engine up to its power band 9000–12000 rpm. Then (after e.g. 2.1 s) the engine is
started by applying and syncing the piston pressure function described in the previous section. Fig. 12 shows that the pressure
function described in the previous section is connected to the input block, scaled with the piston area (6221 [mm2]) to calculate the
applied piston force (activated by a logical switch after 2.1 s). Identical electric starter and engine control systems were modelled for
all cylinders.
3. Results
The Suzuki engine is accelerated until 10,000 RPM as shown in Fig. 13. At this speed, the natural aspirated Suzuki engine delivers
maximum output torque 182 Nm@10000 RPM as measured by Falicon Cranks [5].
The hot spots were identified by calculating the VonMises stresses and Principal stress range magnitudes for all strain coat
elements during 3 engine cycles (between 2.1 and 2.2 s) at maximum output dyno torque (182 Nm@10000 RPMs). Maximum

Fig. 11. The electric starter control system.
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Fig. 12. Suzuki Engine Control system.

VonMises stresses in selected hot spots varied between 500 MPa 800 MPa as shown in Fig. 15.
n

max

VonMises

=

t

max

2.1 2.2

i, VonMises

(15)

i=1

The maximum Von Mises plot indicates where peak stresses occur during critical loads, but those places might not be the hot spots
with maximum stress ranges. A rain flow analysis of the strain coat elements was therefore performed for the same selected engine
cycles to produce the stress ranges for the crank surface. In Fig. 16, the red spots show fringe ranges above 500 MPa and the
maximum calculated stress range during the selected cycles was 600 MPa. (See Fig. 17.).
n

max

=

t

max

2.1 2.2

max

min

(16)

i=1

The identified hot spots were instrumented with 6 rosette elements (type triple gage 45, see Fig. 5). These rosettes were selected
since they capture both crank bending and torsional stresses and variations in the directions of maximum principal strains/stresses. A
strain rosette analysis for the complete drag lap duration 2.1–9.6 [seconds] was performed, and the strain time histories between 2.1
and 2.4 s are shown in Fig. 18. The analysis calculates strain or stress time histories as well as accumulated damage or fatigue life
given as number of drag laps before failure. The signed absolute max principal stress, ( samax ) range during the complete drag lap, at
the selected hot spots, were between 700 and 800 MPa at 10000 rpm.
According to Falicon [5], the carburizing depth Tct = 1 mm for the pin throw no 1 (cylinder 1) which gives the pin throws base material
an infinite fatigue life as shown in Fig. 19. However, the fatigue life is extremely sensitive to the carburizing treatment. With a
Tct = 0.0 mm, the predicted fatigue life is only 89 drag laps equivalent to 11 min at strain rosette 2 as shown in Fig. 20. The fatigue life is
therefore more interesting for rosette no 1 with a calculated fringe range of approx. 700 MPa in the weld zone of the main throw 1 (cylinder
1). Here, the predicted fatigue life is 5 drag laps based on the D-curve for hot spot stresses from FEA as shown in Fig. 21. A drag lap is
defined as 7.5 s run at 10,000 RPMs, e.g. from 2.1 to 9.6 s simulation time as shown in Fig. 21. This is a conservative estimate since the Dcurve is based on no carburizing treatment. With a Tct = 1.0 mm it is reasonable to assume a fatigue life between 5 and 50 drag laps.

Fig. 13. Drag Lap simulation setup for maximum stress range prediction.
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Fig. 14. Dyno output torque.

Fig. 15. Accumulated peak VonMises stresses at maximum output torque.

Fig. 16. Accumulated maximum stress ranges at maximum output torque.
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Fig. 17. Crank triple gage 45 rosettes.

Fig. 18. Signed absolute max principal stresses.

Fig. 19. Infinite fatigue life at rosette 2 with Tct = 0.9 mm.

Fig. 20. Fatigue life at rosette 2 with Tct = 0.0 mm.
11
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Fig. 21. Fatigue life at rosette 1 (weld zone of main throw 1).

4. Discussions
This paper presents a multidiscipline dynamic test bench (FTB) embedding multidiscipline tools for high cycle fatigue prediction
of a Suzuki engine customized for drag racing.
The test bench embeds electric starters, ignition timing, power control as well as sensors and actuators enabling closed loop
engine control systems. A finite element based simulation program FEDEM [1,2,17] capture dynamic engine effects which provide
new knowledge about engine performance at high speeds (10000 rpm). Model reduction techniques are applied to optimize the speed
and accuracy of the dynamic simulations.
These FTB features are augmented by the authors with methods for combustion load modeling and fast computations of strain
time histories for various strain rosette types. An artificial brittle-lacquer technique is implemented and used to identify hotspots
where strain rosettes are applied.
The strain rosette analysis outputs stress time histories used in rainflow analysis to calculate a list of stress ranges with magnitudes
representing the entire stress history at a given node for the duration of the drag lap simulation. The accumulated node damage and
fatigue life can be computed using the S-N curve for the applied engine material.
The predicted fatigue life is very sensitive to the weld zones and carburizing treatment having very different S-N curves. The crank
base material is a high grade AISI 8620 steel with carburizing treatments between 0.25 mm (main throws) and 1 mm (pin throws).
The simulation results indicate that no fatigue problems will initiate in the base material.
However, the welds do not benefit on the high grade base material and the predicted fatigue life is very short. The simulation
results predict that the crank will only survive 5 drag laps before failure with no carburizing treatment. With 1 mm carburizing
treatment, the crank welds will fail after 50 drag laps, which is the expected life according to Falicon Crankshaft [5].
5. Conclusion
The AISI 8620 crank base material is sensitive to the carburizing depth. A carburizing depth between 0.25 and 1 mm, gives a
fatigue life prediction between 89 and infinite drag laps.
However, the welds do not benefit on the high quality base material and the predicted fatigue life is between 5 and 50 drag laps
depending on the carburizing treatment.
The FTB has proven to be a robust, accurate and efficient tool for dynamic simulation. The added brittle-lacquer technique, rosette
models, fast strain calculations and rainflow analysis provide an efficient digital framework for fatigue prediction of race engines.
These tools can be used in high cycle fatigue prediction and to extend the durability of future race engines.
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